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BOOKBINDERS AND {'
ASSISTANTS 00 ON „ n«. 174 ©/ wuhiag

« ■ k xt-iv granted bonaiwi of $206 V, finpraixxfi Iirrf\lirf*I\ll' y Hi», DUX. of the International Associa
The boo»» will ,-u.t the rate \ I KI K f WK UNKSl Al cmc 8EEVIC^ UlnON Ko-.se PLUMBERS' AND STEAM ri TTF.RS ■ ,„m ,.f M.ehimsU, „ seeding « ,e,.,h,lay o lli^ll. T.I tea, hers in receipt “ nLDHUJl/ni ------~ LOtÏAL UNION No 488 , tio. to the A».-iean i’v,lerat„.n of

f blares of $750. $250 in to be paid; I -----— Workers cxrhai.ge bulletin: 1 poon, --------- Imbor pMguig .upjiort of iu mi-mix-r
International Elections and Ques ih.»e ner ving over that ammiat a» to Agreement Submitted in October sugar and i of butter diwouutf The regular meeting of Phuaben’ ,hip in » •• ralh- to the defense of the Right to Organize; Collective Bar

tionnaire frète Western Canada -eeeiv* te-w. The tearhem predated Put Off By Employers Prom * one dollar. Cloning «mm-e offer ao hop. and steam fitters' I .oral No. 488, held entire threatened lather pro* of Am gaining, Free Speech and Abo 
Conference Dealt With. '«neesls which hailed for a total oatiay ! ‘ Time to Time of any relief in Oh situation. m February 4th, was fairly well attend -nen. ’ ’ The >w*ttle Union Reeord, one lition of Anti-Strike Laws.

*tjs> , . f $18.000. Not only «ere the bonoses, ——-----  — ed, but n few members were absent if the papers so threatened, was ooti
The Kebmwy m«8*in* of this union granted, but the board agree* to prr I Thirty two Bookbinders and asrnst We cannot understand how the eette through illness and other causes. Hone | ted of this action,

was held in The Trade* Ball oa tmtur I*re a new sheedulc of salaries for 1U21 j »uts walked out of the local printing , etl can support th 1,«mirant of nn cm very important items of business wort
ns the finding of the commit- j offices Wednesday noon when, after pldyee when the eteusi- for “letting dealt with and in several eases of ap

him oat" had n«i -■ «edition. peals from stater locals the secretary
was instructed to send financial assist 

The Union agrv- • .cats will be taken ance. 
iu tke following onietl Electrical Work The report of the committee on agree 
era, >5re Fighters, Sheet Railway, No.: ment was received and they were given 
52, and No. 30. Wh>’» thin arrangement full power to art on this important 
was made it was felt that it would ex- question. Communications front the 
pedite the amicable settlement that it Winnipeg Defense Committee were left

in the hands of delegates to Trades and 
Labor Council.

Procrastination, thfll-Wc have viper The question of the formation of 
ienred in all oor negotiation», is an Building Trades Oonneil was discussed 
much in evidence that a very ranrheil at some length and will be brought for 
spirit of uneasiness has been created ward at a later date. The convention 
This is the uatural development of un- notice was read a second time and it 
certainty and can ouljfbr eliminated by was decided to vote on the question as 
the early eatablishmoai of an equitable to whether a convention shall be held 
adjustment as enn me rated in the agree this year or not, at our regular meeting 
ment submitted. '

MACHINISTS AT
WASHINGTON, DC. 

ENDORSE LABOR PRESS

BRANDON PUBLIC
SCHOOL TEACHERS

RECEIVE BONUSESLOCAL TYPOS 
HAVE BUSY TIME 

AT FEB. MEETING
NEWS OF THE LOCAL UNIONS- :

Volga ry Trndi-s and Labor Council at 
their meeting Monday «light adopted 
softie of the planks in the platform of 
the Dominion Labor Party. Thom 
adopted were; The right to organize; 
collective bargaining; abolition of all 
laws that prohibit the agitation for or 
going on strike; freedom of speech: 
freedom of press, and the right to free 
a-tembly ; adoption of the British I si hot 
1‘nrty’s reconstruction program, tke pi] 
lars of which are: Universal enforce 
ment of industry; the revolution in 
tional finance; surplus wealth for the 
common good.

A manifesto presented to thane who
Hou. C. R. Mitchell, provincial i„aa ^<k*1 ,h' enetaieed M

urer, in an address at the Forum. Cal- "T.'tÎI ,__ . ,
gary la-t Snnd»r. stated that each prov - , *J*W • >r“ ‘ °n ** P°mie
ince will deal with all but one „f the "7 »" wort«"
recommeudatio.. of the ,»„r=.,„m.l “ ‘'r "7 d'-wlopment., wtti, a
industrial i-onferenc* held ,n Washing for ''"«lectio, "f
ton rpfpBllv, and all of |hcm aro to Ik- # . . . .
deni, with Within 12 month, from th, A court of junt.ee ha* ruled agams.
time the pn.vi.ee is officially notified. .. ^ M our u„„al to„hlx,

Tbe five questions considered by the organiialion„ in tk(, .......,„tria,
conference were the e.ght hoor day and are dyprived of the onlv metb(ld ^ 
48-hour week, provmmn against une» hat lh„ (nr„, arrayp„ ftgain,t thm„
poymen , women » and children', em ........ . „f ,|w„.h „ |imh7i,.xl. p,in
plovmrnt, and recommendation, of the ri „ ,.n of u,ing „ut ôf dat,
Berne eouxentior, regarding eertasn ar ^iikm ^wtl 
tie^. the manufacturing of which i. ,.(hir Rl,„nmnt im iu relief 
unhealthy. The quest»,, that eight for voll,rci„ encouraging employer, 
hour, be a day . work at.U » matter u h,w Rag„ by subrndiaUg cm
for the court, to decide as to whether pU,yfle> ,brn.hy rc<iar the „„darrt 
it .» a proviaetal or feileral matter fnr th„ U,wer paid worker

Mr. Mitchell said that the object of ..A„ u reenlt ot war Knanria_ cap, 
the ...nferenc, wa, not Iu t..k. away hm iBto„Bti,m.l,zed ta the
any ex,raw, fight, .n nnv eountrj. but llistt,lv,Btagt, ,)f ,hr pr„.,llrPrs a„ 
to bring backward countries forward, courntrioa.
If . country has more advanced legi. -Fro,,, press reports we read of the 
Mtmn than that contained in the reno progr,x,iv,. development In some eoun 
lutmna. no charge need la- made. No tri„ a„d tmlievc we should be in a post 
country ,» bound by the derm»»,, of the tion to take advantage of any financial
conference, but cneh is to take some me- readjustment made f---- 11 Or neeen
tion on them within twelve months. “If Mry to changes in lands, where th. 
the government rejects them, however, workers have or will obtain control, 
tfih people have the right to say wbeth ••Thom- who epnos* Imbor am united, 
rr it il* to remain in office, ” raid the an^vg^naaivc femn

wWlrtb rvi-ngniBiDg th» divergeât 
views on the indent rial field we believ# 
the situation ia such that an effort 
ahould be made to obtain unity along 
political lines.’*

The cIsaac, 14 a court of justice ^ 
ruksd againet striking/’ was criticised 
It was stated that many trades haw 
the right to organize now, bat in ordei 
that it may be shown that they are is 
favor of all having the right the plant 
wat> included in the platform.

The platform for the Dominion Laboi 
Party would include: opposition to the 
taxation of food, but placing taxes amt 
cuetoms duties solely on luxuries, the 
teaching of economic science in schools 
direct taxation on all income* show 
the amount required to live comfortably 
and steeply graded taxation above that 
amount, and state control of private es 
tales above an amount which would en 
able the beneficiaries to live comfort 
ably.

day eveaiag, with a fair attendance or j ** "4WB ■ ■ PP*—Pi . , . , ■ ,
ber> and Pr«**ident Acheeon ia the i on teachers* salaries is completed. | f’>ur month* of negotiations the union

| and employers were unable to coroe to 
| an agreement.

Teh unioa submitted its agreement 
I in October last and the employers have, 
rontiaued to pot the matter off from 

j time to time. The question rame to a 
U-finite bead last week when the

HON. C.R. MITCHELL 
ON INTERNATIONAL 
LABOR CONFERENCE

r." A large ronsignmeni of inter- j 
agUioaiU election literature wss *4 taken j 
as read” owing to ptewurv of other 
busiae»*. Ballets were distributed for 
nqminaiieB of l.T.U.-caadidates and the ! 
re»uh of the toting ■ ÉÉI
broken about eqhal between the admin 
i»tration, candidate» and t|r progressive j
ticket. LT Ü. Prewdeeit Scott received j _ _ _ _ _

ination owing to the opposition i _ „ __ ,
votes being split bet*», hi. «.„ oP One Dollar an Hour, Forty-Itmr 
posent., hot he only reee,v»d it by a Hour Week and Closed Shop, 

pie of votes. Secretary Treasurer Features of New Contract 
Hays had only a single opponent and so 
wa* deprived of the nomination of this 
anion. F»r»t Vice-President Barrett re 
Wived a very emphatic endomition. A 
•orpriet? of the voting was that Prank 
ISorriaoB, secretary of the American 
Federation of Labor, did not get suffi 
icient tallies-

Messrs. Bowling and Haw kin» gave a 
very interesting report of the conven 
tion of the AIberta'Pederation of Labor.
and Bro. McCreath gave a report for 
the executive of the Western Canada

PLUMBERS’ AND 
STEAMFITTERS’ 

NEW AGREEMENT
to havt ein-

pleyeiM submitted a proposition that 
wa.» highly unsatisfactory to the union. 
A letter was sent to the Master Print
ers front the organization, declining to 
accept the offer and informed them that 
unless the agreement . was signed by 
Wednesday at noon, the binders, paper 
rulers and assistants would walk ont.

so generally desired.
Tells Calgary Audience Objecte 

and Aims of Biggest Con 
ferenee of its Kind.

Plumber* * and Steamflttor* * Local 
4-88 have just concluded most succemful 
schedule1 negotiation* with the employ
ers in this city. The men will receive 
one dollar per hour for a forty four 
week, and the agreement which goes 
into effect on May tiret provides for a 
closed shop. No. 488 is a one-hundred 
per cent organization, all plumbers and 
steamfitters working at the business in j 
the city being members of the anion.

The utmost harmony exists between 
the members of 488 and their employers, 
and a feature of the negotiations was 
th conciliatory attitude of both parties, i

Great credit is due to the committee 
who represented the men, for the able- 
manner in which they looked after the 
interest* of the union member*. Prtsi 
dent G. LMham, Vice-President A. 0. 8. 
McMillan, Secretary J. 8. Brum ham, T. 
Shaw, J. Halkerson, and J. FairWad 
<N»m posed the com mi it ee. The efforts of 
th.- 191» schedule committee are also 
greatly appreciated by the member», 
who realize that the work done last

At the time of going to press there 
is no settlement in sight. All the bind
ers and paper rulers in the city are ont, 
and binderies are completely tied up. 
The union is confident of winning and 
intend to stand pat until their rightful 
demands art» met.

on Wednesday, February 18.th. All mem
bers are hereby notified to be present at 

Very important matters in whirh you Jd|js meeting and in ease* of non attend- 
are essentially concerned are to F*1 di* anèfe fide* will be levied hereafter ac 
etutsed si the regular meeting tonight mrdrpg f$r «»ur V. A. constitution. 
Friday. ,iterober* should attend all met1 ting*

—'-1 '** « as only by full attendance ran the
The chairman of the joint committees local officers carry on busines* satisfae 

having relu^ned to ihe city, is calling a torily. 
meeting to complet«• the proposal* to be 
submitted to you re the co-operative 
association store. XV# wonld suggest 
that you bt^come familiar with the rule* 
of the association so that you can sbar< 
in the benefit* that nre your* in eo 
mmfiOR.

MAINTENANCE OF 
WAY EMPLOYEES 
. DECLARE STRIKE

New Agreement.Conference and a Ho a report for the 
local Trade* Council delegate-

A quest loanairo from »he Western
It ia gratifying to record the succès* 

which ha* finally rewarded the efforts 
of the agreement committee of this 
local. On the occasion of our last meet
ing with the executive of the Edmon
ton Master Plumbers * Association we

PLOMBEES- AND STEAMFITTERS' *u, eoraful in signing up an anmnd-
ed agreement which come* into effect 
<m May 1, 1920 and continues till April 

The secretary has received circulai *dtb, 19ffl. This agreement calls for an 
No. 24 from Div. No; 4 stating that the increase of 15 cent* per hour for all 
division officer* were meeting the war journeymen, making the scale $1.00 per 
board on February Itth and taking up hour. It also provide» as last year for 
grievances in connection with Rule* 6. the closed shop. Full payment of ex-
7., 10, 14, and 69 «-spoeially, as there ha.«> pense» for out-of-town work and satis- 
been numerous ease* of misruling» or factory mean# of settling any trade 
the part of various official* oa the rail grievance which may arfhe. Taken a# a

covered by this agreemeir specimen this agreement ia just as good
ns any one could’ desire, and go»* to 

All members use requested to be pres v,how what can be accomplished betwMn 
on», at th* spoeial met-ling Friday night, rmpl<,ycr, and wolWn whrn ihf.y get 
ns the delegate to the Alberta Federa , together with the intention of settling 
tion of Labor win make hi. report, and M „„ a friendly basis. It la hoped
there will be other bmdaew eome u,- ,bal a„ ,oaeeraed will appro
« hieh will be benefiei.il to this loeal ,n riatr the work of these eommittees and 
the future. will sec to it that this agreement is

; lived up to in every detail, and *o prove 
the value of collective bargaining by 

Regular meetingof l-odge 817, IJt. of ‘“np'ojer and Labor.
11., Friday. February 13th at 8 p.m. Via The «object of Plumbing Bylaws ra
iling member* welrom, wme attention and was again

left in the hands of committee on by- 
Bro. 8am McGaughey says ho feels ] laws. The following is copied from our 

quite convalescent after hi* seige at the official journal and is intended to show 
hospital and intends to start in again ! that even five hundred and fifty year*

ago this question was a live one.
An Old Plumbing Regulation.

At a sleighing party, and evening at In 1MS King Edward the Third of 
Mrs. J. W. Jones, spent ,« game, and En land „ignrd a p,nmbing „rdin.nee, 
nms.e reeently,. number of C.N.H. em r<mfpm privilege, and legislating for 
ployee. enjoyed themselves immensely ,he the mutual interest,
but on rrad.ng a report of the affair m of ^ tbl. pubn, and th(. cntft. It wl„ 
one of the l«al paper, one „ apt to I(dluw, That no one of th„ tmk of 
wonder who m particular required chap . 
croning—true, the apprentice* are ra 
ther shy and bashful. Among those who 
made up the party were Mr*. W. H.

<'anada Conference wa* mferred to th<
executive committee for it to express 
the sentiments of the union, o* the 
question of tke rebate of soldiers’ dues 
paid for our members before the Stale* 

tered the war. Perhaps I should say 
He atari of the war, because 

war until the 
States got into the fighting. < anadran 
bodice are getting sick of this x*rt of 
tooKA 
thq better.

The following 
pointed for the year by the chair:

By-law»—Bowling, Ha whins, Wright; 
Kwott,

Ask 40 Per Cent Increase and Uni
form Bate From Coast to 

Coast
LOCAL UNION No. 686

Officials »>f the United Brotherhood of 
Maintenance of Way Employees in see 
ston at Detroit, on Monday issued or 
dvr* directing nearly 400,000 members 
to suspend work at 7 a.m. Tuesday, 
February 17. The Brotherhood are de 
manding a 40 per rent increase and a 
uniform rat#* from coast to coast.

A committee of ten are in Washing 
r tjii ic r . until time for the strike 

" * to aM- rffWL W committee ha* fnU 
authority to eater into negotiations 
with the government for the settlement 
of the demands before the strike takes 
effect. Negotiations began immediately 
upon the arrival of the committee in 
Washington but at the time of writing 
no terms of settlement ha* been agreed 
to between the Brotherhood and Direc
tor General Hi ne*.

On Wednesday evening Mr. Hines de
cided to submit the whole ease to Pre
sident Wilson for decision. This appeal 
to the president was taken at the re
quest of the Union officials after they 
found they could reach no settlement 
with the Director Generalj>t Railroads.

The president is thus called on to de
termine whether the government will 
grant the increased wages or transfer 
the demand to the corporation* who will 
soon regain control of the railroads.

It is believed that many thousand* of 
railroad men in other departments will 
join hands with the maintenance of way 
men in their demand*. Allan Barker, 
president of the Brotherhood of Main 
tenance of Way Employee» and Rail 
way Shop Laborers, stated that the re 
sources <if the union would be .used in 
fighting any possible court action to 
prevent the strike. His comment on 
word from Kansas that official* there 
planned to invoke the New Industrial 
Court Act was a* follows: 4 * They will 
m'ed a lot of jails. I believe the law 
is unconstitutional. We shall disregard 
any power that tell* us we are not free 
to strike.”

Employees to the number of 28,000 
on the Canadian roads are not affected 
by the strike order, as they work under 
different wage agreements and are not 
directly interested in the demand ror 
increased wages made by the American 
section of the union.

Executive» of the Brotherhood are 
going ahead with plans, and should no 
settlement have been reached by next 
Tuesday morning the union will put 
their plan* into effect.

there.» wa# officially

and t.b«‘ sninter it ; cut our
year prepared the way for the sueeess- 

mittec# were ap- M execution of the present agreement.

LORD HALDANE IS 
‘ NEW RECRUIT TO 

BRITISH LABOR
K2£^Si5‘'i a»C

“Tho confirawi ha* been organised
to meet every year, and it ia expected 
that ne the 
will tm

Joeea. Turn bell, and Bairns.
ESek—H. O- Palmer. 6. Tayler, and 

Clarke.
Sanitation -T. R. Cole. L. Vogel, and

Walter*.
Bro. Knott reported re the conference 

at Calgary with the employers of the 
province 
bet the
ficient copies wen* printed and in the 
hands of the ■ 
eeutive is to call a meeting to deal with 
the matter. The following were ap
pointed a newspaper scale committee 
with a view to the forthcoming negotia 

“ tions: G. Campbell. W. Kerr, T. R. Cole, 
G. Bowling. A. J. Healey, W. G. Bryant, 
W. FouId*, and W. Marskell.

year* go by its influence 
great. ' ’ said Mr. Mitchell. The 
[tonal labor offiee has been or-internat

ganized as n continuing body, so that 
everything that is done at the confer
ence will not he forgotten. Great Brit 
sin's delegates were the most thorough
ly informed of all and went into all the 
questions more thoroughly than any of 
the other delegates, their report* being 
of material assistance to the conference.

” All through the eonferenee, both in 
committee and on the floor of the house, 
ran a spirit of compromise. Both em
ployer* ’ and worker* * delegate# gave 
way to each other at time*. The argu
ments, language and mentality of the 
delegate* were of a high order. The 
workers had some efficient delegates in
cluding those from France and Italy. 
It was not a hit-or-miss affair as the 
best delegates obtainable were sent by 
those whom they represented.''

After Mr. Mitchell had concluded his 
address 20 minutes were allowed for 
questions. One man asked whether the 
real underlying reason for the confer
ence was not to head off Bolshevism, 
but Mr. Mitchell stated that to the best 
of his knowledge it was for the sole 
purpose of bringing about better labor 
conditions. Asked who selected the 
workers’ delegates from Canada Mr. 
Mitchell stated that they had been se
lected by the Dominion Trades Con
gress. They did not have to be in favor 
of the government to be appointed, he 
said.

Says Labor Party Alone Has Vis
ion Which Will Enable It To 

Possess and Serve Future. C N.R MACHINISTS.the newspaper agreement 
tier was left over until suf

The British parliament which re
assembled on Tuesday, has several of 
the weightiest problem# of reconstruc
tion still hanging over its head. The 
financial situation, the question of na
tionalization of mine* and railroad* and 
the Irish problem are three of the most 
important items of this session.

Nationalization of industry and oppo
sition to armament# are two of the 
strongest plank* in the Labor program. 
Lloyd George contemplates a bill giving 
the miners a large share in the manage 
ment of the mines, but last week re
fused a suggestion made by representa
tives of the miners, that he embody in 
the bill the recommendations of the 
San key commission for a large measure 
of nationalization. Talk of direct ac
tion which mean» a general strike to 
bring about nationalization, ha* been 
revived.

Heavy eiouda appear to be gathering 
behind the coalition government, owing 
to the steadily increasing power of the 
Labor party. Some of the best politi
cians are predicting the formation of a 
new ministry by the Laborites, saying 
it is only a question of time and the 
hour may strike within the next few 
month*.

George Nicholl Barnes and George H. 
Roberts, the last two Labor ministers 
in Premier Lloyd George's cabinet have 
resigned, leaving the coalition govern 
ment without any representation of the 
party which recent by-election* have in
dicated is now numerically the largest 
political organization in Great Britain.

Meanwkile men of widely different 
types, such as Viscount Haldane and 
Admiral Sir dohn Fisher, have come ont 
for Labor. Viscount Haldane, who wa* 
one of the moat conservative members 
of the old Liberal government which 
brought Great Britain into the war, and 
a close political friend of Herbert H. 
Asquith, and Vieeount Grey, threw a 
bomb into that group, when he gave an 
interview declaring 1 * that the tabor 
party alone has a vision which will en 
able it to posses* and serve the future. '

Speculation a* to the personnel of the 
next cabinet advances Arthur Hender
son, the taborite leader, as a possible 
premier; Viscount Haldane as lord 
chancellor and Prof. John Maynard 
Keynes, British delegate on the repar
ations sub-committee of the peace con
ference, as chancellor of the exchequer.

hers and then the ex

on Monday if possible.

LABOR’S DAILY 
PAPER IN LONDON 

IS GREAT FACTOR
>ers shall meddle with work* 

touching the trade except by assent of 
the best and most skilled men in the

... n • * . said trade. Testifying that he know*tomiwm MmaojiDor» Jones, Margaret hQW a„d ,awfu, to do bU| Wtirk „
Blank Madge Untie, Laura Stewart „aid trad, „hall not W
Gertrude Gardiner, Nellie Pcrrjr Omr, „r ,ommuaitv d d „nd dc.
Bowie, Rubv Jones, Miss Dammi. Mins . . , ■ ^ ' "* .. .
Ansell and Mina E. M, Arthur; Meaer, "’"ed i\ w m
8. Jones, H. Ken.it. R. Gardiner, U. ,rf“‘ Submitted by John Wnght Tor# 
ti iv m « la so . - r, « ontu. cnairuian of Toronto Society of ^ ^ CW,k . V -u„ «rating Engin-

ORGANIZED LABOR
IN UNITED STATES

TAKES UP POLITICS
London Daily Herald Shows What 

Labor Can Do When It Makes 
Up Its Mind.

Vigorously denouncing congress, 
which it was said “has failed to do its 
duty,” the American Federation of 
tabor, on Monday announced the ap 
pointaient of a national non partisan 
political campaign committee which will 
mobiliF«c trade unionist# and "all lover* 
of freedom ' ’ in an effort to defeat can 
didates indifferent or hostile to Labor 
and to elect true and tried friends of 
the trade union movement. This applies 
to all candidates from president down 
With organized tabor over 4,000,000 
strong, this will mean somewhat of a 
setback to the old line parties.

What tabor can do when it makes up 
its mind to have its own pres* ha* been 
brilliantly illustrated by the career of 
The tandon Daily Herald. Started on 
March 31, 1019. under George tansbury, 
tl now has a circulation of about 325.

Net only is it solving its own fin 
ancial problem* and maintaining a high 
standard of all around newspaper work, 
bat it has actually 
thousands of dollars by bringing public 
opinion to their support during great 
strikes.

Just before tke railroad strike the 
Herald was losing $10.000 a week, but 
etwee then has increased its advertisiag 
and circulation enough to reduce this 
deficit to $7,000. No interest above half 
of one per cent can be paid to the share
holder* of the 
must be spent on behalf of the tabor

The Herald is successfully carrying 
on » campaign for a fund of $23100,000, 
in which the great tabor leader* are 
assisting. At the last special trade* 
union congress a motion to hack the 
drive for the paper 
eathusiaam which showed what a factor 
it has already been ia the battles of 
tabor.

Don't bellyache around the shop. The -------~
lodge room is the place to air your Bros. Owen and Latham reported on 
opinions; that'* what the meeting* are the Edmonton First Club and it it quite 
held for. If the constitution doesn't likely that this will gain many new 
suit your peculiar fancy, frame some member* from organized tabor men. 
thing that is better and there is little 
doubt of its adoption by the rank and 
file.

One man wanted to know more about 
Russia, stating that they learned tnc 
good things of other countries, but were 
not given information concerning Run 
sia. Later a man in the audience stated 
that men who had talked of Russia 
found themselves in Judge Metcalfe’s 
courtroom. x.

LOCAL
ved tke anient FIEE FIGHTERS No. S09

A matter that ia worthy of the atten
tion of upholders of the LA. of M. plat 
form ia the placing before the manage
ment, the advisability of having all 
work on exteméoas and improvement 
or repairs of the varions plants on the 
system, done by the road. For instance, 
how much is it eosting the road putting 
ia the heating system, vacuum pump 
and pipe line to the reservoir, at the 
local round house f This work, if done 
by the company men might show quite 
a saving, and, as it is to our own and 
the country’s interest that economy and 
efficiency is practiced by the officers as 
well as by the employee*, so that gov 
eminent ownership and operation may 
not be discredited by sdvoeates of pri
vate ownership, something along the 
linen of a “Mutual Advisement Club” 
should be started for the officers and 
employees of the CN.B.

Have you read the bulletin re Div. 
No. 47

There are two kinds of sport. In one 
sport, man sits on a bench watching 
others play; in the other he goes into 
the field and plays. It is only the boys 
from No. 2 Hall who enjoy the first 
named.

LABOR MEETINGS FOR 
THE CON.ING WEEK

RETIRING PRESIDENT 
OF PRESSMEN 8 UNION 

RECIPIENT OF GIFT
* IN LABOR HALLCALIF WAITRESSES

TO BE GIVEN ONE 
DAY’S REST IN SEVEN

paay, and nay profits Some of our moat inveterate smokers 
have discontinued the use of tobacco 
not because they were told it means vu! 
garity.

Sunday, Feb. 15th.—District Council of 
Telegraphers.

Monday, Feb. lfith.—Edmonton Trades 
and Labor Council. Can. Bro. of Rail 
way Employees No. 99. War Widows1 
Association whist drive and dance.

Tuesday, Feb. 17th.—Painters and Dee 
orators No. 10111. Sheet Metal Work 
era No. 371. Moulders No. 373.

W rdneday, Feb. 18th.—Amalgamated 
Carpenters No. 2407. Plumbers and 
Stramfittere No. 488. Teamsters. 
Chauffeurs. Stablemen and Helpers. 
No. 514. ■ HWHH

Thursday, Feb. 19th.—Machinists No. 
559. Railway Clerks and Freight 
Handlers Nti 648. Canadian National 
Railway Enfployees Federation.

Friday, Fe6. 19th.—Dunvegsn (‘Carmen 
530.!

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Printing Pressmen’s Union on Fri
day last, Retiring President Leon Mer
cer was the recipient of a presentation 
from the members of the organization 
Mr. Merrer has served hie union well 
for six years, having been secretary for 
four and president for the lnat two 
yean. Vice-President Tompkins made 
the presentation, exprewing on behalf 
of the membership, appreciation of Mr. 
Mercer ’» services.

A. 8. Neale presented a rompre hen 
sive report of the Alberta Federation of 
Labor Convention and *ho delegate was 
given a hearty vote of thanks for his 
work.

A report from the Allied Printing 
Trades Council showed that Messrs 
Williams and Mercer had been elected 
as vice-president and secretary of that 
body.

The California state industrial wel
fare commission has ordered that full
time women workers in hotels and res
taurants shall be given one day’s rest 
ia seven. The California eight-hour law 
makes no provision for a teat day, bat 
the welfare commission has acted under 
the state constitution, which gives it 
power to regulate working conditions 
of women and minora.

Several members of tbe department 
are badly under the weather. Bro. 
Hardy of No. 2 and Bro. Young of No. 
1 are both on the eiek list. We hope 
for their speedy recovery.

passed with an

Bro. McFadden ia also under the doc 
tor’s care. Bro McFadden was injured 
at the fire Sunday morning. We hope 
to see him round in a short time.

ANNUAL PUBLIC
SCHOOL CONCERT OF 

H. A GRAY SCHOOL
On Friday, February 20th, the annual 

public school concert of the H. A. Gray 
school will be given. This concert is 
nnd.-r the suspires of the Parent Teach
ers’ Association. A splendid program 
will be presented, under the directorship 
of Mr. A. F. Neale. The concert will 
begin at 8 o’clock.

REGULAR MEETING 
TRADES COUNI CIL 

MONDAY EVENING Bros. Jack Smith and Robertaon, who
The union label is the best medium of «he Scotch danse in the Had-

advertising as it Is «orties, to the em *” HlU rePort that
and joyousness prevailed.

1
The next regular meeting of the

The union label enlists and arms ia 
labor’s cause those elements which de
termine the issue of every cause in civ
ilised society—namely, the women and 
children.

Trades and Labor Council will be 
held Monday evening, February 16. plover and the union pays for it.

The union label enlists the union*, 
their member^end friend*, in the in- “He knew not what to say and ao 
terest of the employer he swore.”

The onion label save* time and talk 
in making sales. It sell* itoelf, and it 
never deceive* the purchaser
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